PRESS RELEASE: 28 NOVEMBER 2018

NEW FREEVIEW MOBILE APP LAUNCHING IN JANUARY 2019
UK’s largest TV platform launches mobile one-stop-shop for the nation’s most
watched content
Freeview today announced 22nd January 2019 as the launch date of its new mobile app. The announcement
was made at the platform’s annual Outside the Box industry event at BAFTA.
The app, an example of much discussed PSB and industry collaboration, provides viewers with a one-stopshop for the country’s most watched TV shows. Through the iOS app viewers will be able to stream live
channels from BBC, ITV and Channel 4 and access on-demand content from BBC iPlayer, ITV Hub, All 4, My5,
and UKTV Play. Further catch up players and live streams will be added in due course. As with all Freeview
products, the app is completely free to use with no download fee and no subscription. An Android version
will launch in early 2019.
The announcement marks a significant step for the UK’s largest TV platform. For the first time viewers will be
able to watch live Freeview programming without having to access an aerial allowing the platform to deliver
against the different ways consumers now want to access content. It’s hoped the app will follow in the
success of Freeview in the home, to become the bedrock of Britain’s TV viewing on the go.
The feature-rich app will allow viewers to search through both live and on demand content from the
supported players helping them find their favourite shows. The Recommendations feature will also help
viewers discover new favourites across the suite of supported on demand players.
The new service has only been made possible through the collaboration between Digital UK and Freeview’s
common shareholders, BBC, ITV, Channel 4 and Arqiva, who led the software build. Digital UK, which leads
on the product specification and technical development worked hand in hand with Freeview on the app.
Jonathan Thompson, CEO, Digital UK said, “In an increasingly fragmented media landscape, the new
Freeview mobile app is an excellent example of broadcaster and industry collaboration in action. Today’s
viewers value having access to their favourite shows when and where they want and the new app provides
the aggregated experience that consumers increasingly expect from a TV provider. We’re putting the best of
free-to-air content – public service and commercial – in to one place on mobile just as we have on TV,
ensuring that great free tv is available to everyone wherever they are”.
Arqiva acted as technology partner to DUK by developing both the app and integrating it with the Content
Providers’ metadata feeds.
•

Footnote: The existing userbase of the Freeview TV Guide will be upgraded to the new app from
launch. day.
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Contact: John Craske, PR and Social Media Manage, 07837 470222 John.Craske@freeview.co.uk
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About Digital UK - Digital UK supports Freeview viewers and channels. The company manages strategy,
policy and service development for digital terrestrial television (DTT) in the UK and provides day-to-day
technical management of the Freeview Electronic Programme Guide (EPG). Digital UK is owned by the
BBC, ITV, Channel 4 and Arqiva and has also led development of Freeview Play, a hybrid platform
bringing together free-to-view DTT and catch-up services in a range of TVs and set-top boxes.

